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Abstract. This article discusses the implicationsof the adventof alliance
capitalismfor our theorizingabout the determinantsof MNE activity.In
particular,it arguesthat, due to the increasingporosityof the boundaries
of firms, countries and markets, the eclectic, or OLI, paradigm of
internationalproductionneeds to consider more explicitly the competi-
tive advantages arising from the way firms organize their inter-firm
transactions,the growinginterdependenciesof manyintermediateproduct
markets, and the widening of the portfolio of the assets of districts,
regions and countries to embrace the external economies of inter-
dependentactivities.

INTRODUCTION

Over the last decade or so, a number of events have occurred that, viewed
collectively, suggest that the world economy may be entering a new phase of
market-based capitalism - or, at least, changing its trajectory of the past
century. These events recognize no geographical boundaries; and they range
from changes in the way in which individual firms organize their production
and transactions, to a reconfiguration of location-specific assets and the
globalization of many kinds of economic activity.

The preeminent driving force behind these events has been a series of systemic
technological and political changes, of which a new generation of telecom-
munication advances and the demise of central planning in Eastern Europe
and China are, perhaps, the most dramatic. But, no less far reaching has been
the economic rejuvenation of Japan and the emergence of several new
industrial powers - especially from East Asia - whose approach to market-
based capitalism - both at a socio-institutional and a techno-economic level
[Freeman and Perez 1988] - is very different from that long practiced by
Westernnations.

The inter-related and cumulative effects of these phenomena have compelled
scholars to reexamine some of their cherished concepts about market-based
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capitalism, and to do so in two major respects. The first is that the growing
acceptance that, by themselves, competitive market forces do not necessarily
ensure an optimum innovation-led growth path in a dynamic and uncertain
world. This is partly because technology is an endogenous variable - not an
exogenous one as assumed in the received literature- and partly because the
pressuresof frequent and unpredictabletechnological and political changes do
not permit a Pareto optimal allocation of resources [Pigou 1932]. With the
acceleration of technological change, and a growing emphasis on institutional
learning and continuous product improvement, both the concepts and the
policy prescriptions of our forefathersare becoming less relevanteach day.

The second revered concept that is now under scrutiny is that the resources
and competencies of wealth-creating institutions are largely independent of
each other; and that individual enterprises are best able to advance their
economic objectives, and those of society, by competition, rather than co-
operation. Unlike the first idea, this concept has only been severelychallenged
over the last decade, although, for more than a century, scholars have ack-
nowledged that the behavior of firms may be influenced by the actions of their
competitors [Cournot 1851], while Marshall [1920] was one of the first
economists to recognize that the spatial clustering or agglomeration of firms
with related interests might yield agglomerative economies and an industrial
atmosphere, external to the individual firms, but internal to the cluster.

It is the purpose of this paper to consider some of the implications of the
changes now taking place in the global marketplace for our understanding of
the determinants of multinational enterprise (MNE) activity; and especially
the eclectic paradigm of international production.1 The main thrust of the
paper is to argue that, although the autonomous firm will continue to be the
main unit of analysis for understanding the extent and pattern of foreign-
owned production, the OLI configuration determining trans-border activities
is being increasinglyaffected by the collaborativeproduction and transactional
arrangements between firms; and that these need to be more systematically
incorporated into the eclectic paradigm. But, prior to subjecting this idea to
closer examination, we brieflyoutline the underlyingassumptions of the extant
theory of MNE activity in the mid-1980s.

HIERARCHICAL CAPITALISM

For most of the present century, the deployment of resources and capabilities
in market oriented economies has been shaped by a micro-organizational
system known as Fordism and a macro-institutional system known as hier-
archical capitalism.2The essential characteristic of both these systems is that
the governance of production and transactions is determined by the relative
costs and benefits of using markets and firms as alternative organizational
modes. In conditions of perfect competition, whereexchange and coordination
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costs arezeroandwherethereareno externalitiesof productionor consump-
tion, all transactionswillbedeterminedbymarketforces.Businessentitieswill
buy their inputs at arm's-lengthprices from independentfirmsand house-
holds,andsell theiroutputsat arm's-lengthpricesto independentpurchasers.

In practice,sucha governancestructurehas rarelyexisted;to somedegree,all
marketscontainsomeimpurities.Suchimpuritiesareof two kinds.Thefirstis
structuralmarketfailure,whicharisesfromthe actionsof participantsin or
outsidethe marketto distortthe conditionsof demandor supply.The second
is endemicor naturalmarketfailure,whereeither,given the conditions of
supplyand demand,the marketqua marketis unableto organizetransactors
in an optimalway,or it is difficultto predictthe behaviorof the participants.
Such endemicmarketfailureessentiallyreflectsthe presenceof uncertainty,
externalities,and the inabilityof producersto fullycaptureincreasingreturns
to scaleinconditionsof infinitedemandelasticity.It alsoacceptsthatbounded
rationality,informationasymmetriesand opportunism are more realistic
principlesgoverningeconomicconduct[Williamson1985, 1993]than perfect
cognitionand profit-or utility-maximizingbehavioron the partof the trans-
actionsin the market.

It is partlyto avoidor circumventsuch marketimperfections,and partlyto
recoupthe gainsof a unifiedgovernanceof interrelatedactivities,that single
activityfirmschoose to internalizeintermediateproductmarketsand, in so
doing, become diversifiedfirms.To coordinatethese differentactivities,the
administrativesystemtakeson theguiseof a hierarchy;andas Chandler[1962,
1990]has well demonstrated,as U.S. firmsinternalizedmore marketsin the
last quarterof the 19thcentury,so hierarchicalcapitalismcame to replace
'arm's-length'capitalism.

Throughoutmost of the presentcentury,as economic activity has become
increasinglyspecializedandmorecomplex,andas technologicaladvancesand
politicalforceshavecreatedmore endemicmarketimperfections,the role of
largehierarchies,relativeto thatof markets,as an organizationalmodalityhas
intensified.At the firm level, the fully integratedproduction facilities of
enterprisessuch as the Ford Motor Company3in the 1960sepitomizedthe
raisond'etrefor,and the extremeformof, hierarchicalcapitalism;hencethe
coining of the term 'Fordism'.At a sectorallevel, the proportionof output
frommostindustrialcountriessuppliedbyverticallyintegratedor horizontally
diversifiedfirms rose throughoutmost of the 20th century.4Until the late
1970s,scholarsusuallyconsideredcooperativeformsof organizingeconomic
activityas alternativesto hierarchiesormarkets,ratherthanas partandparcel
of an organizationalsystem of firms, in which inter-firmand intra-firm
transactionscomplementeachother.This,in part,reflectedthefactthat,in the
main, economistsviewed the boundaryof a firm as the point at which its
ownersrelinquishedde jurecontroloverresourceharnessingand usage;and,
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to a large extent, this boundary was thought to be coincident with a loss of
majority equity ownership. It is not surprising, then, that, for the most part,
minority joint ventures were regarded as a second best alternative to full
ownership. At the same time, most contractual arrangementswere considered
as market transactions - even in situations in which there was some element of
a continuing and information sharing relationship between the parties to the
exchange.

We would mention two other important features of 20th century hierarchical
capitalism. The first is that it implicitly assumes that the prosperity of firms
depends exclusivelyon the way in which their management internallyorganizes
the resources and capabilities at their disposal. These include the purchased
inputs from other firms and the marketing and distribution of outputs.
Admittedly, the behavior of such firms might be affected by the strategies
of other firms, e.g., oligopolistic competitors, monopolistic suppliers, large
customers, and labor unions. But, with these exceptions, in hierarchical
capitalism, the external transactions of firms are assumed to be exogenous,
ratherthan endogenous,to their portfolio of assets and skills, and to the way in
which these assets and skills are combined with each other to create further
value-added advantages.

The second characteristic of hierarchical capitalism is that firms primarily
react to endemic and structuralmarket failure by adopting 'exit'-, ratherthan
'voice'-type strategies. Hirschman [1970] first introduced this concept of exit
and voice to explain the responses of firms and states to threats to their
economic sovereignty.He postulated two such responses, viz. 'exit' to a better
alternative,and 'voice,'which he defined as any attempt at all to change, rather
than escape from, an objectionable state of affairs (p. 30). Borrowing from
Hirschman's terminology, we might identify two reactions of firms to the
presence of market failure. These are: (i) to 'exit,' where the response is to
replace the market by internal administrativefiat, and (ii) to 'voice,'where the
response is to work with the market (in this case the buyers of its products or
the sellers of its purchases) to reduce or eliminate market failure.

Our reading of the raison d'etre for hierarchical capitalism, particularly its
U.S. brand, is that it was (and still is) an 'exit' reaction to market failure.5To a
limited extent, 'voice' strategies are evident in joint equity ventures and con-
tractual agreements and in compensatory institutional instruments - e.g.,
futures and insurance markets. But, in general, collaborative production,
marketing or innovatory projects or problem solving are eschewed. Contract
disputes are usually resolved by litigation procedures rather than by
propitiating attempts to remove the cause of the disputes. Competition and
adversarialrelations, ratherthan cooperation and synergistic affinities,are the
hallmarks of hierarchicalcapitalism, and this is evident in the conduct of both
inter-firm and intra-firm coordination procedures and transactions. Hier-
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archicalcapitalismrarelyinterpretsthe roles of firms and governmentsas
beingcomplementaryto eachother[WorldBank 1992].

It is beyond the scope of this paper either to trace the factors that led to
hierarchicalcapitalismand the scale systemof production,or to describeits
characteristicsin any detail. Sufficeto mentionthat, betweenthe mid-1870s
and the early 1970s,a series of technological,organizationaland financial
eventsoccurredthathelpedreducethe transactionand coordinationcosts of
multi-activityhierarchiesrelativeto thoseof arm's-lengthintermediateproduct
markets.Moreover,in contrast to the craft system of production which
precededit, the main impactof the mass productionsystemwas felt in the
fabricatingor assembling,ratherthanin the processingsectors.And, it wasin
the former sectors where - in order to better coordinate the stages of
production,to reducethe risksof supplyirregularities,and to ensurequality
controloverdownstreamoperations- firmsbeganto internalizeintermediate
product markets and to engage in vertical integration and horizontal
diversificationin orderto capturethe economiesof scopeandscale.

We have already asserted that mainstreameconomic and organizational
theoristspaid only scantattentionto this phenomenonuntil the post-WarII
period,6and that muchof the creditfor such workas was done must go to
scholarsinterestedin the explanationof the growthof MNEs.7 In the 1950s,
both Penrose[1956]and Bye[1958]soughtto explainthe extensionof a firm's
territorialboundariesin terms of the perceivedgains to be derivedfrom
verticaland horizontalintegration.Later,Penroseformulateda moregeneral
theoryof the growthof firms[Penrose1959];but,herpenetratinginsightsinto
the advantagesof internalizedmarkets(althoughshe neverused this term)8
hadto waitmanyyearsbeforetheywereadequatelyacknowledged.9

Since the mid-1970s, there has been a plethora of academic papers and
monographsthathavetriedto interpretthe existenceandgrowthof MNEs in
termsof the benefitsthatsuchfirmsareperceivedto derivefrominternalizing
cross-borderintermediateproductmarkets.'0Althoughseveralscholarshave
consideredcooperativearrangementsas alternativesto fully ownedaffiliates,
and as forms of quasi internalization,"for the most part, they have been
accommodatedin a market/hierarchiestransactioncosts model, with such
arrangementsbeingperceivedas a pointon a continuumbetweenarm's-length
marketsandcompletehierarchies.

The eclecticparadigm,first put forwardby the presentauthor at a Nobel
Symposiumin 1976,is differentfrominternalizationtheory'2in that it treats
the competitive(so called 0-specific) advantagesof MNEs, apartfrom that
whicharisefromthe act of cross-borderinternalization,as endogenousrather
than as exogenousvariables.This means that the paradigmis not just con-
cernedwithansweringthe questionof whyfirmsengagein FDI, in preference
to other modes of cross-bordertransactions.It is also concernedwith why
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these firms possess unique resources and competencies - relative to their
competitors of other nationalities - and why they choose to use at least some
of these advantagesjointly with a portfolio of foreign-based immobile assets.

At the same time, as so far enunciated, the eclectic paradigm is embedded
within a socio-institutional framework of hierarchical capitalism, which, as
stated earlier, presumes that the wealth creating and efficiency enhancing
properties of an MNE are contained within the jurisdiction of its ownership.
Thus, using the OLI nomenclature, except where they are acquired by M&As,
the 0 advantages of firms are presumed to be created and organized quite
independently of their dealings with other firms;the L advantages of countries
are assumed to reflect the scope and character of their unconnected immobile
assets, and the way in which hierarchiesand markets determine their use; and,
the propensity of firms to internalize intermediate product markets is based
primarily on the presumption that most kinds of market failure13faced by
firms are generally regardedby them as immutable, i.e., exogenous. Currently,
the eclectic paradigm only peripherally embraces the ways in which the par-
ticipation of firms in collaborative arrangements,or in networks of economic
activity, affect the configuration of the OLI variables facing firms at a given
moment of time, or on how this configuration may change over time. Partly,
one suspects, this is because the value of such arrangements is difficult to
quantify; and, partly because inter-firmtransactions have been perceivedto be
of only marginal significance to the techno-economic production system of
Fordism and to the socio-institutional paradigm of hierarchicalcapitalism.

ALLIANCE CAPITALISM

As suggested in the introduction, a series of events over the last two decades
has led several scholars to suggest that the world is moving to embrace a new
trajectory of market capitalism. This has been variously described as alliance,
relational, collective, associate and the 'new' capitalism.14A critical feature of
this new trajectory - which is essentially the outcome of a series of landmark
technological advances and of the globalization of many kinds of value-added
activity - is that it portrays the organization of production and transactions as
involving both cooperation and competition between the leading wealth
creating agents.15This view is in markedcontrast to that which has dominated
the thinking of economists since Adam Smith, whereby collaboration among
firms is viewed as a symptom of structuralmarket failure,16rather than as a
means of reducing endemic market failure. And, it would be a bold scholar
who would argue that most agreements concluded between firms over the last
hundred years have been aimed at facilitating rather than inhibiting
competition.

But, our reading of the literature suggests that, both the raison d'etre for
concluding inter-firmalliances, and their consequences for economic welfare,
have significantly changed over the last two decades. We would at least
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hypothesize that a powerful contemporary motive for concluding such
arrangements is to reduce the transaction and coordinating costs of arm's-
length market transactions, and to leveragethe assets, skills and experiences of
partnerfirms.Another motive is to create or extend hierarchicalcontrol, which
may also prompt firms to engage in M&As. However, cooperative arrange-
ments differ from M&As in three respects. First, the former usually involve
only a part - and sometimes a minor part - of the collaborating firms'
activities. Second, they may entail no change in the ownership structureof the
participating firms; and third, whereas the hierarchical solution implies an
'exiting' by firms from the dictates of the marketplace, the alliance solution
implies a 'voice' strategy of working within these dictates to maximize the
benefits of the joint internalization of inter-relatedactivities.

The choice between a hierarchical and alliance modality as a means of
lessening arm's-length market failure clearly depends on their respective costs
and benefits. The literatureon the rationale for joint ventures and non-equity
transactions - vis 'avis markets and hierarchies- is extensive and well known,
and will not be repeated here.17 It is, however, generally accepted that the
choice rests on a trade-off between the perceived benefits of sharing risks and
capital outlays on the one hand, and the costs of a loss of control associated
with a reduced (or no) ownership on the other. Partly, the outcome will be
influenced by the success of the 'voice' between the participants, as illustrated,
for example, by the exchange of information, the division of managerial and
financial responsibility, and the distribution of profits. But, in the main, most
scholars view the choice as being determined by the most cost-effective way of
organizing a portfolio of resources and capabilities.

Another reason for collaborative arrangements, however, has less to do with
reducing the coordinating and transaction costs of alternative organizational
modalities, and more to do with protecting existing - or gaining new -

proprietary, or 0-specific, advantages. Cooperative alliances have a parallel
with strategic asset acquiring FDI: and, according to several researchers,over
the past decade, the principal incentives for alliance formation have been to
lower transaction costs, develop new skills and to overcome or create barriers
to entry in national or international markets.18Sometimes, these alliances take
the form of shared ownership, i.e., the merging of firms, or the setting up
of greenfieldjoint ventures. But, since the early 1980s, the great majority of
inter-firm associations have tended to be less formal in structure and more
specific in scope and purpose. According to research undertaken at MERIT
[Hagedoorn 1993a], the goals of most strategic alliances have been to gain
access to new and complementary technologies, to speed up innovatory or
learning processes and to upgrade the efficiency of particular activities - e.g.,
researchand development (R&D), marketing and distribution, manufacturing
methods, etc. - rather than to enhance the overall prosperity of the particip-
ating firms.
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It is,perhaps,worthrehearsingsomeof thereasonsforthe spectaculargrowth
of competitiveness-enhancingalliancessince 1980.Essentially,thesereduceto
the impact that technologicaladvancesand the globalizationof the market
economyhavehadon theorganizationof economicactivity.Theconsequences
of the former - a supply-side phenomenon - have been fivefold; first, to
raisethefixed- andparticularlythe learningandinnovatory- costsof a wide
range of manufacturingand service activities; second, to increase the
interdependencebetweendistinctivetechnologiesthat may need to be used
jointly to supplya particularproduct;19third,to enhancethe significanceof
multipurpose,or core, technologies,such as robotization,informaticsand
biotechnology;fourth,to truncate- and sometimesdramaticallyso20 - the
productlife-cycleof a particularproduct;and fifth,whichis partlya conse-
quenceof the other fourcharacteristics,and partlya resultof the changing
needsof consumersto focuson the upgradingof corecompetenciesof firms,
and on the way these are organizedas a means of improvingtheir global
competitiveadvantages.

One of the main consequencesof the globalizationof economic activity
describedearlierhas beento forcefirmsto be moredynamicallycompetitive.
This is particularlythe case forfirmsfromadvancedindustrialcountries,and
it is demonstratedin twomainways:first,a moredeterminedeffortto raisethe
efficiencywithwhichtheyproducetheirexistingproducts,and second,by the
successfulinnovationof new productsand the upgradingof assetsand skills
throughouttheirvaluechains.

Thiscombinationof globalsupplyanddemandpressureson competitiveness
has caused firms - and particularly large hierarchies - to reconsider both
the scope and organizationof theirvalue-addedactivities.In particular,the
1980sandearly1990shaveseenthreemajorresponses.First,therehasbeena
fairlygeneralmovementby firmstowardsthe sheddingor disinternalization
of activities both along and between value chains; and towards the
specializationon those activities that requireresourcesand capabilitiesin
whichfirmsalreadyhave(or can acquire)a perceivedcompetitiveadvantage.
This is a 'concentrate on critical competency' response. At the same time,
because of the interdependenceof technologicaladvances,e.g., computer-
aided design and manufacturingtechniques,firms find that they need to
assureaccessto the productsoverwhichtheyhavenow relinquishedcontrol.
Firmsmayalso wish to exercisesome influenceoverthe qualityand priceof
these products,and over the innovationof new products.This means that
disinternalizationis frequentlyreplaced,not by arm's-lengthtransactions,
but by controlledinter-firmcooperativearrangements.Suchagreementsare
particularlynoticeablebetweenfirms and their subcontractorsin the more
technologically advanced and information-intensivesectors [Hagedoorn
1993b].21
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Second,becauseof competitivepressures,the huge and risingcosts of R&D
and speedierrates of obsolescence,firms- particularlyin high technology
sectors- havebeen increasinglyinducedto engagein cross-borderalliances.
Freemanand Hagedoorntraced4,192 of these alliancesbetween 1980 and
1989.Theyfoundthat42%wereorganizedthroughR&Dpacts;that90%were
betweencompaniesfrom the Triad;and that 63%were formedduringthe
second half of the 1980s.The majorityof the alliancesinvolvedlargefirms
competingas oligopoliesin globalmarkets.22The need,on the one hand, for
operationalparticipationand, on the other, for complementarity,shared
learningand an encapsulationof the innovationtime span has combinedto
makethe 'voice'strategyof cooperativeventuresa particularlysuitablemode
forsustainingandadvancingcompetitiveadvantage.23At the sametime,to be
successful, an 'asset-seeking alliance response' does have implications for
governancestructures,a pointwe will takeup laterin thispaper.

The third responseof firms to recentevents has been to try to widen the
marketsfor theircore products,so as to benefitfully fromthe economiesof
scale. This is, itself, a cost-reducingstrategy.It serves to explain much of
market-seekingand strategicasset-acquiringFDI - especiallybetweenfirms
servicingthe largestindustrialmarkets- as well as those of minority-owned
foreignjoint venturesand non-equityarrangementsthatare intendedto gain
speedyentry into uncharteredand unfamiliarterritories.Thus, of the 4,192
alliancesidentifiedby Freemanand Hagedoorn,32%were gearedtowards
improvingaccess to markets.As might be expected, such alliances were
particularlynumerousamong firms with Japanesepartners.Such a 'voice'
strategy might be termed a 'market-positioningalliance response.'

Eachof the threeresponsesidentifiedhas widenedthe sphereof influenceof
thefirmsparticipatingin externalpartnerships.Suchactionshavealso caused
a heighteneddegreeof dependenceon firmpartnersfor theirown prosperity.
Thus, the resourcesand capabilitiesof companiessuch as Philips,IBM and
Toyota - each of which has several hundred inter-firm alliances - cannot be
consideredin isolation. Gomes-Casseresand Leonard-Barton[1994] have
identifiedsome eighty recentlyestablishedlearning,supply,and positioning
partnershipsin the personaldigitalassistants(PDA)sectoralone.24Onemust
also consider the impact that these alliances have had on their internally
generated0-specific advantages.The design and performanceof the next
generationof autos,microchipsand computerscriticallydependon not only
the advancesin innovatoryand manufacturingcapabilitiesof the leading
assemblingcompanies,but also on the way these capabilitiesinteractwith
thoseof theirsuppliers.Boeing'scompetitiveadvantagesin producingthenext
breedof largepassengeraircraftarelikelyto restas muchon theinteractionit
has with its suppliersand its customers- e.g., the airlines- as it does on its
owntechnologicalandcommercialstrengths.Siemens- a leadingproducerof
mainframecomputers- reliesheavilyon cutting-edgetechnologysuppliedby
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Fujitsu. In its venture to explore the seabed, Kennecott's mining consortium
brings together a large number of firms supplying very different, but inter-
related, technologies from many different sectors. Lorenzoni and Baden Fuller
[1995] give several examples of organizations which view their subcontractors
as partners in innovation and skill development.25

Of course, inter-firmcooperation is not a new phenomenon. What is, perhaps,
new is its relative significance as an organizational form, whereby the success
of the firms involved is being increasingly judged by each party's ability to
generate innovation-led growth; by the range, depth and closeness of the
interaction between themselves and their alliance or networking parties; and
by the effect that such alliances are having upon overall industrial perform-
ance. It is the combination of these factors, taken together with the twin forces
of the disinternalization of hierarchicalactivities and the impressivegrowth of
M&As to gain access to complementary assets,26which lead us to suggest -

along with Gerlach [1992]- that the term alliance capitalism might be a more
appropriate description of the features of innovation-led capitalism now
spreading through the globalizing economy, than the term hierarchical
capitalism.

A distinctive feature of alliance capitalism is its governance structure.Within a
hierarchy,decisions rest on a pyramid of delegated authority. In establishing
and strengthening relationships with other firms, customers and labor unions,
success is usually judged by the extent to which the hierarchyis able to obtain
its inputs at the least possible cost, and to sell its output at the most profitable
price. Relationships between firms and within firms are normally defined by a
written contract.

In alliance capitalism, decisions are more likely to rest on a consensus of
agreement between the participating parties, and there is rarely any formal
structureof authority. Such an agreementis based upon a commitment, on the
part of each party, to advance the interests of the alliance; and upon mutual
trust, reciprocityand forbearancebetween the partners.In the modern factory
practicing flexible manufacturing or Toyota-like production methods, labor is
not thought of as a cog in the wheel, as it is in traditional Fordism, but as a
partner in the wealth-producing process. Suppliers are not just expected to
produce goods to agreed specifications, but to actively work with the
purchasing firms to continually upgrade the quality and/or lower the price of
their outputs. Even within the hierarchical firm, technological and organiz-
ational imperativesare requiringeach function, activity or stage of production
to be closely integrated with the other. Thus, for example, the purchasing and
R&D departments may be expected to work with the manufacturing depart-
ments on the design and development of new products and production
methods. The personnel, finance and production departments each need to be
involved in the introduction of new working proceduresand incentive arrange-
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ments.At the sametime,industrialcustomersand largewholesaleand retail
outletsmaybe expectedto playan increasinglysignificantrolein determining
the directionandpatternof productimprovement.

The growingsignificanceof inter-firmcooperativetransactionarrangements
wouldsuggestthat 'voice,'relativeto 'exit,'strategiesarebecomingmorecost
effective.This, of course, could be either due to the 'push' factor of the
increasingnet costs of hierarchicalcontrol, or to the 'pull' factor of the
reducedcosts of alliances.It is likelythat both factorshavebeen at workin
recentyears;but, it can surelybe no accidentthatthe thrusttowardsalliance
capitalismfirst originatedin Japan, whose culture especially values such
qualities as teamwork,trust, consensus, sharedresponsibility,loyalty, and
commitment,whicharetheessentialingredientsof anysuccessfulpartnership.
These qualities- togetherwith the recognitionthat, by improvingquality
controlthroughoutthe valuechainand cuttinginventoriesto the minimum-

essentiallyenabledJapaneseproducers,particularlyin the fabricatingsectors,
to breakintotheircompetitors'markets,andto adopttheproductionstrategies
and working practices that conformed to the resource and institutional
advantagesof theirhome countries.Indeed,most researchersareagreedthat
thetwomostsignificantcompetitiveadvantagesof Japanesefirmsthatevolved
duringthepost-WorldWarIIperiodwere,first,thewaytheyrestructuredtheir
productionand intra-firmtransactions,and second, the way they managed
andorganizedtheirverticalandhorizontalrelationshipswithotherfirms.27

Beforeconsideringthe implicationsof the new trajectoryof market-based
capitalismfor our theorizingabout MNE activity,we would mentionthree
othertrendsin economicorganizationthatarealso favoringmore,ratherthan
less, inter-firmcooperation.The first concernsthe renewedimportanceof
small- and medium-sizefirms in the global economy.28This has led some
commentators,notablyNaisbitt [1994],to assertthat yesterday'scommercial
behemothsaretomorrow'sdinosaurs.Thereasoningbehindthisassertionthat
'smallis beautiful'is that modernproductionmethods,acceleratingtechno-
logicaladvances,moredemandingconsumersand the growingimportanceof
services,areall erodingthe advantagesof largeplantsbasedon a continuous,
scale-friendlyandrelativelyinflexibleproductionsystem.

Whileacceptingthat thereis some evidencefor this contention(forexample,
much of the growth in employmentnow taking place in the advanced
industrialcountriesis in small-to medium-sizefirms)we,likeHarrison[1994],
arenot convincedthatthe strategicinfluenceof largefirmsis diminishing.We
would preferto suggestthat any restructuringof the activityof largefirms
reflectstheirpreferencesfor replacinghierarchicalwith alliancerelationships;
and,thatan increasingnumberof smallfirmsare,in fact,partof keiretsu-like
networks,which,moreoftenthannot, aredominatedbylarge,leador flagship
firms,or as Lorenzoniand Baden Fuller [1995]put it, "strategiccenters"
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[D'Cruz and Rugman 1992, 1993]. Many small firms, too, are either spin-offs
of large firms, or owe their prosperity to the fact that the latter are frequently
their main clients and suppliers of critical assets. The kinds of example one
has in mind are the hundreds of second- or third-tier suppliers to the large
Japaneseautomobile companies;29the intricateweb of horizontal relationships
between the various associated companies of the Japanese 'soga shosa'; the
extensive outsourcing of both hardware and software development by the
Japanesevideo game producerNintendo; the network of knitwearfirms in the
Modena region of northern Italy; the many hundreds of Asian subcontractors
to the giant footwear and apparel firms, e.g., Nike and Benetton.30 The
competitive advantages of the firms in these and similar groups are closely
dependent on the exchange of skills, learning experiences, knowledge, and
finance between the firms in the network; and on the example and lead given
by the flagship firms.

The second trend is related to the first. It is the growth of spatial clusters of
economic activities that offer external or agglomerative economies to firms
located within the cluster. The idea, of course, is not new. Marshall paid much
attention to it in his study of U.K. industry in the early 20th century [Marshall
1920]. Recently, it has been given a new lease of life by Porter [1990], who
considers the presence of relatedindustries as one of the four key determinants
of a country's competitive assets; and, by Krugman [1991] who believes that
such economies largely explain the geographical specialization of value-added
activities. While the evidence on the subnational spatial concentration of
particular activities is still fragmentary,such as we have suggests that, in the
technology and information-intensive sectors, not only are MNEs creating
multiple strategic centers for specialized activities, but such clusters are
becoming an increasingly important component of competitiveness [Enright
1994]. The form and extent of the clusters may differ.3'Sometimes, they relate
to a range of pre-competitive innovatory activities, e.g., science parks; some-
times to very specific sectors, e.g., auto assemblersand component suppliers;32
and, sometimes, to entrepreneurialor start-up firms, and cooperative research
organizations, e.g., SEMITECH. Sometimes the local networks are contained
in a very small geographical area, e.g., financial districts in London and New
York; sometimes they spread over a whole region, e.g. the cluster of textile
firms in north Italy.

The third trend is the growth of industrial networks. Inter-firmalliances can,
range from being simple dyadic relationships to being part of complex, and
often overlapping, networks consisting of tens, if not hundreds, of firms. The
literatureon industrial networks is extensive;33but, up to now, the subject has
been mainly approached from a marketing or an organizational, rather than
from an economic, perspective. This is, perhaps, one reason why internaliz-
ation theory and the eclectic paradigm of international production have some-
times been portrayedas alternativeapproaches to network analysis. But to the
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economist,a networkis simplya web of interdependentdyadicrelationships.
Onemustadmit,thismakestheorizingaboutthe behaviorof the participants
verydifficult,but no moreso than theorizingaboutthe behaviorof oligopo-
lists.It is also truethattheeconomistis primarilyconcernedwiththefirmas a
unit of analysis;but, this in no way should inhibithim (or her) from con-
sideringthe implicationsfor the firmwhenit is a partof a networkof related
firms.

Whatis clear,however,is that,as networksof alliancesbecomemoreimport-
ant, the composition and behaviorof the group of firms becomes a more
importantdeterminantof the foreign production of the individual firms
comprisingthe network.Nowhereis this more clearlyseen than in the role
playedby the keiretsuin influencingboth the competitiveadvantagesof its
memberfirms,andin thewayin whichtheseadvantagesarecreated,upgraded
andused.

REAPPRAISING THE ECLECTIC PARADIGM

We now turn to consider the implicationsof alliance capitalismfor our
theorizingaboutthedeterminantsof MNE activity,and,moreparticularly,for
the eclectic paradigm. In brief, the implicationsare threefold. First, the
conceptof the competitive,or 0-specific,advantagesof firms,as traditionally
perceived,needs to be broadenedto take explicit account of the costs and
benefitsderivedfrominter-firmrelationshipsand transactions(both at home
and abroad),and particularlythose that arise from strategicalliancesand
networks.Second,the conceptof location(or L) advantagesof countries,as
traditionallyperceived,needsto givemoreweightto the followingfactors:(1)
the territorialembeddednessof interdependentimmobileassetsin particular
geographicalareas;34(2) the increasingneed for the spatial integrationof
complexand rapidlychangingeconomicactivities;(3) the conditionsunder
whichinter-firmcompetitiveenhancingalliancesmayflourish;and,(4)therole
of nationaland regionalauthoritiesin influencingthe extentand structureof
localizedcentersof excellence.

Third,theideathatfirmsinternalizeintermediatemarkets,primarilyto reduce
the transactionand coordinationcosts of markets,needs to be widenedto
encompass other - and, more particularly,dynamic and competitiveness
enhancing - goals, the attainment of which may be affected by micro-
governancestructures.The incorporationof externalalliancesinto the theory
of internalizationpresentsno realproblems,otherthansemanticones.Either
one treatsa non-equityallianceas an extensionof intra-firmtransactions,and
acceptsthatthe theoryis concernedlesswitha dejureconceptof hierarchical
control and ownership,and more with the de facto ways in which inter-
dependenttangibleand intangibleassetsareharnessedand leveraged;or,one
treatsthe inter-firmallianceas a distinctiveorganizationalmode, and more
specificallyone which is complementaryto, ratherthan a substitutefor, a
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hierarchy.Partly,of course, the choice will depend on the unit of analysis being
used. Is it the alliance or the network, per se, in which case the idea of 'group
internalization'may be a relevant one? Or,is the unit of analysis the individual
enterprises that comprise the alliance or network? For our purposes, we shall
take the individual enterpriseas the unit of analysis.35

Let us now be more specific about the modifications that alliance capitalism
seems to requireof the eclectic paradigm. We consider each of its components
in turn. On the left-hand side of Table 1, we set out some of the more
important OLI variables that scholars traditionally have hypothesized to
influence the level and structureof MNE activity.Researchhas shown that the
composition and significance of these determinants will differ according to the
value of four contextual variables, viz. (1) the kind of MNE activity being
considered (market, resource, efficiency or strategic asset seeking), (2) the
portfolio of location-bound assets of the countries from which the FDI
originates, and in which it is concentrated, (3) the technological and other
attributes of the sectors in which it is being directed, and (4) the specific
characteristics (including the production, innovatory and ownership strate-
gies) of the firms undertaking the investment.

The variables identified in Table I are more than a checklist. They are chosen
because a trilogy of extant economic and behavioral theories - viz. the theory
of industrial organization and market entry, the theory of location36 and the
theory of the firm37 - suggests that they offer robust explanations of the
ownership structure of firms, the location of their activities, and the ways in
which they govern the deployment of resources and capabilities within their
control or influence. However, until very recently,none of these theories have
paid much attention to the role of cooperative agreements in influencing
MNE activity.

On the right-hand side of Table 1, we identify some additional OLI variables,
which we believe, in the evolving era of alliance capitalism, need to be
incorporated into our theorizing about MNE activity.The table shows that not
all of the OLI variables listed require modification. Thus, of the Oa-specific
variables, we would not expect the formation of strategic partnerships to
greatly influence the internal work processes of the participating firms,
although technological advances, and the need for continuous product
improvement, is likely to demand a closer interaction between related value-
adding activities, and may well enhance the contribution of shop-floor labor to
raising process productivity. Nor would we expect the proprietary rights of
brand ownership, favored access to suppliers, or the financial control
procedures of firms to be much affected by cooperative agreements.

By contrast, Oa advantages stemming from a firm's ability to create and
organize new knowledge, to maintain and upgrade product quality, to seek out
and forge productive linkages with suppliers and customers, especially - in
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TABLE1
A Reconfiguration of the Eclectic Paradigm of

International Production

1. Ownership-Specific Advantages
(of enterprise of one nationality (or affiliates of same) over those of

another)

Hierarchical-Related Advantages Alliance or Network-Related Advantages

a. Propertyrightand/or intangibleasset
advantages (Oa).

Product innovations, productionmanagement,
organizationaland marketingsystems,
innovatorycapacity, non-codifiable
knowledge: 'bank"of humancapital
experience; marketing,finance, know-how,
etc.

b. Advantages of common governance, i.e., of
organizingOa with complementary assets (Ot).

(i) Those that branch plants of established
enterprises may enjoy over de novo firms.
Those due mainlyto size, product diversity
and learningexperiences of enterprise, e.g.,
economies of scope and specialization.
Exclusive or favored access to inputs, e.g.,
labor,naturalresources, finance, information.
Abilityto obtain inputs on favored terms (due,
e.g., to size or monopsonistic influence).
Abilityof parentcompany to conclude
productiveand cooperative inter-firm
relationshipse.g., as between Japanese auto
assemblers and theirsuppliers. Exclusive or
favored access to product markets. Access to
resources of parentcompany at marginalcost.
Synergistic economies (not only in production,
but in purchasing, marketing,finance, etc.,
arrangements).

(ii) Whichspecifically arise because of
multinationality.Multinationalityenhances
operationalflexibilityby offeringwider
opportunitiesfor arbitraging,production
shifting and global sourcing of inputs. More
favored access to and/or better knowledge
about internationalmarkets, e.g., for
information,finance, laboretc. Abilityto take
advantage of geographic differences in factor
endowments, government intervention,
markets, etc. Abilityto diversifyor reduce
risks, e.g., in differentcurrencyareas, and
creation of options and/or politicaland cultural
scenarios. Abilityto learnfromsocietal
differences in organizationaland managerial
processes and systems. Balancing
economies of integrationwith abilityto
respond to differences in country-specific
needs and advantages.

a. VerticalAlliances

(i) Backwardaccess to R&D,design engineering and
trainingfacilities of suppliers. Regularinputby
them on problemsolving and product innovation
on the consequences of projected new
productionprocesses for component design and
manufacturing. New insights into, and monitoring
of, developments in materials,and how they
might impact on existing products and production
processes.

(ii) Forwardaccess to industrialcustomers, new
markets, marketingtechniques and distribution
channels, particularlyin unfamiliarlocations or
where products need to be adapted to meet local
supply capabilities and markets. Advice by
customers on product design and performance.
Help in strategic marketpositioning.

b. HorizontalAlliances

Access to complementary technologies and
innovatorycapacity. Access to additional
capabilities to capture benefits of technology
fusion, and to identifynew uses for related
technologies. Encapsulationof learningand
development times. Such inter-firminteraction
often generates its own knowledge feedback
mechanisms and path dependencies.

c. Networks

(i) of similarfirms
Reduced transaction and coordinationcosts
arisingfrom better dissemination and
interpretationof knowledge and information,and
from mutualsupport and cooperation between
members of network. Improvedknowledge about
process and product development and markets.
Multiple,yet complementary, inputs into
innovatorydevelopments and exploitationof new
markets. Access to embedded knowledge of
members of networks. Opportunitiesto develop
Iniche' R&Dstrategies; shared learningand
trainingexperiences, e.g., as in the case of
cooperative research associations. Networks may
also help promote uniformproduct standards and
other collective advantages.

(ii) business districts
As per (i)plus spatial agglomerative economies,
e.g., labormarketpooling. Access to clusters of
specialized intermediateinputs, and linkages with
knowledge-based institutions,e.g., universities,
technological spill-overs.
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TABLE1 (continued)
A Reconfiguration of the Eclectic Paradigm of

International Production

2. Internalization Incentive Advantages
(i.e., to circumvent or exploit market failure).

Hierarchical-Related Advantages Alliance or Network-Related Advantages

Avoidance of search and negotiating costs.

Toavoid costs of moralhazard, information
asymmetries and adverse selection; and to
protect reputationof internalizingfirm.

Toavoid cost of brokencontracts and ensuing
litigation.

Buyeruncertainty(about natureand value of
inputs (e.g., technology) being sold).

When marketdoes not permitprice discrimination.

Need of seller to protect qualityof intermediateor
finalproducts.

Tocapture economies of interdependentactivities
(see b. above).

To compensate for absence of futuremarkets.

To avoid or exploit government intervention(e.g.,
quotas, tariffs,price controls, tax differences,
etc.)

To control supplies and conditions of sale of
inputs (includingtechnology).

To control marketoutlets (includingthose which
might be used by competitors).

Tobe able to engage in practices, e.g., cross-
subsidization, predatorypricing,leads and lags,
transferpricing,etc. as a competitive (oranti-
competitive) strategy.

While,in some cases, time limitedinter-firm
cooperative relationshipsmay be a substitute for FDI;
in others, they may add to the I incentive advantages
of the participatinghierarchies,R&Dalliances and
networkingwhich may help strengthen the overall
competitiveness of the participatingfirms. Moreover,
the growing structuralintegrationof the world
economy is requiringfirmsto go outside their
immediate boundaries to capture the complex realities
of know-how tradingand knowledge exchange in
innovation,particularlywhere intangibleassets are tacit
and need to speedily adapt competitive enhancing
strategies to structuralchange.

Alliances or networkrelated advantages are those
which prompta 'voice' ratherthan an 'exit' response to
marketfailure;they also allow many of the advantages
of internalizationwithoutthe inflexibility,bureaucraticor
risk-relatedcosts associated with it. Such quasi-
internalizationis likelyto be most successful in cultures
in which trust, forbearances, reciprocityand consensus
politics are at a premium. Itsuggests that firmsare
more appropriatelylikenedto archipelagos linkedby
causeways ratherthan self-contained 'islands' of
conscious power. At the same time, flagship or lead
MNEs,by orchestratingthe use of mobile 0
advantages and immobileadvantages, enhance their
role as arbitragersof complementarycross-border
value-added activities.

3. Location-Specific Variables
(these may favor home or host countries)

Hierarchical-Related Advantages Alliance or Network-Related Advantages

Spatial distributionof naturaland created
resource endowments and markets.

Inputprices, qualityand productivity,e.g. labor,
energy, materials,components, semi-finished
goods.

Internationaltransportand communication costs.

Investmentincentives and disincentives (including
performance requirements,etc.).

Artificialbarriers(e.g. importcontrols)to trade in
goods.

Societal and infrastructureprovisions (commercial,
legal, educational, transport,and communication).

Cross-country ideological, language, cultural,
business, political,etc. differences.

Economies of centralizationof R&Dproduction
and marketing.

Economic system and policies of government: the
institutionalframeworkfor resource allocation.

The L-specific advantages of alliances arise essentially
fromthe presence of a portfolioof immobile local
complementary assets, which, when organized withina
frameworkof alliances and networks, produce a
stimulatingand productive industrialatmosphere. The
extent and type of business districts, industrialor
science parks and the external economies they offer
participatingfirmsare examples of these advantages
which over time may allow foreign affiliatesand cross-
borderalliances and networkrelationshipsto better tap
into, and exploit, the comparativetechnological and
organizationaladvantages of host countries. Networks
may also help reduce the informationasymmetries and
likelihoodof opportunismin imperfectmarkets. They
may also create local institutionalthickness, intelligent
regions and social embeddedness [Aminand Thrift
19941.
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unfamiliarmarkets- to externalizerisk, to successfullymanagea complex
portfolioof core assetsand value-creatingdisciplines,and to internalizethe
skillsand learningexperiencesof otherorganizations,may be stronglyinflu-
enced by some kinds of cooperativearrangements.Moreover,each of these
advantagesmay betterenablea firmboth to engagein transborderactivities,
and to seek out appropriateagreementsto strengthenand consolidate its
competitivecompetencies.

Theliteratureidentifiestwo groupsof competitiveOt advantagesarisingfrom
thewayin whicha firmcombinesits ownresourcesandcapabilitieswiththose
of other firms.The first are those which a firm gains from being a multi-
activityenterprise,independentlyof wherethese activitiesare located. Such
economies of common governancemay enable an establishedfirm of one
nationalityto penetratea foreignmarketmore easily than a single activity
competitorof the same or of another nationality.The second type of Ot
advantagearisesas a directconsequenceof foreignproduction.38The impact
of alliancecapitalismis to offeran additionalavenuefor firmsto acquireand
buildup both typesof advantages- and,normally,to do so withlessfinancial
outlayandriskthanhierarchicalcapitalismmightrequire.39

It is,however,thesecondkindof Otadvantagethatis thequintessenceof both
themultiactivityandthemultinationalfirm.Theimplicationis, then,thatany
decline in hierarchicalactivity reflectsa diminutionin the net benefits of
internalized markets, which may lead to a 'concentrate on core competency
strategy.' It is also impliedthat other ways of obtainingthe advantagesare
becomingmore attractive(for example,as a resultof a reductionof other
kindsof marketfailure).In our presentcontext,the switchin organizational
formis a reflectionof a shiftin thetechno-economicsystemof production.As
we have alreadyargued,this tends to favora 'voice,'ratherthan an 'exit,'
response to the inability of markets to cope with the externalities of
interdependentactivitiesin the firstplace.

It is too early to judge the extent to which the economiesof synergy(and
operationalflexibility)are being realized in a more cost-effectiveway by
externalpartnerships,ratherthan by hierarchicalcontrol.In anyevent,as we
have already stated, many - indeed, perhaps, the majority of - strategic
businessalliancesidentifiedby scholarsshouldnot be regardedas substitutes
forFDI, as theyaredirectedto achievingveryspecificpurposes.

Turningnext to the internalizationadvantages(I) of MNE activities,it is
perhapsherewherethecooperativeinteractionbetweenJapanesefirmsis most
clearlydemonstratedas a viablealternativeto the full ownershipand control
favoredby U.S. firms.Here,too, it is not so muchthat inter-firmagreements
addto the internalizationincentivesof firms.It is ratherthattheymayhelpto
achievethe same objectivemore effectively,or spreadthe capitaland other
risks of the participatingfirms.In other words, inter-firmagreementsmay
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provide additional avenuesfor circumventingor lessening marketfailurewhere
the FDI route is an impractical option.

Clearly, the impact of alliance capitalism on the organization of economic
activity will vary according to the type of market failure being considered; it is
also likely to be highly industry and country specific. Institutional structures,
learning paths, the extent of social and territorial embeddedness, cultural
values, and national systems of education and innovation are likely to play an
especially important role. In some countries, such as Japan, there is less
incentive by firms to internalize markets in order to avoid the costs of broken
contracts, or to ensure the quality of subcontracted products. The reason is
simply because these types of market failure are minimized by the 'voice'
strategies of buyers and sellers,which are built upon mutual interest, trust and
forbearance. The keiretsu network of inter-firm competitive interaction -
sometimes between firms in the same sector and sometimes across sectors - is
perhaps one of the most frequently quoted alternatives to hierarchical
internalization. Although there is frequently some minority cross-ownership
among the networking firms, the relationship is built upon objectives, values
and strategies that negate the need for the internalization of some kinds of
market failure.At the same time, the extent and pattern of keiretsuties is likely
to vary between industrial sectors. It is, for example, most pronounced in the
fabricating sectors (where the number and degree of complexity of trans-
actions are the most numerous) and the least pronounced in the processing
sectors. And, it is, perhaps, not without interest that Japanese FDI in Europe
- relative to its U.S. counterpart - is concentrated in those sectors in which
inter-firm, rather than intra-firm, transactions are the preferred modality of
counteracting market failure in Japan [Dunning 1994b].

While it would be inappropriate to generalize from this example, it is
nevertheless the case that - again due to the adoption of new and flexible
production techniques - American firms in the auto and consumer electronic
sectors are disinternalizing parts of their value chains. At the same time, they
are reducing the number of major suppliers and delegating more design and
innovatory functions to them.40Moreover,Japanese-ownedauto assemblers in
the U.S. are replicating or modifying the keiretsu-type relationships of their
parent companies as more Japanese suppliers have been setting up sub-
sidiaries, or engaging in cooperative agreements with U.S. firms to supply
components to the assemblers [Banjerjiand Sambharya 1994].

Most certainly, a 'voice' response to market failure is raising the profile of

strategic partnerships in the organizational strategies of MNEs. Nevertheless,
it is the case that some kinds of benefits of cross-border value-added activity
can only be effectively realized through full hierarchical control over such
operations. Examples include situations in which path dependency, learning
experience and the global control over financial assets and key technologies
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and competenciesbringtheir own 0-specific advantages,which, becauseof
possibleconflictsof interest,would not be realizablefrom inter-firmagree-
ments. Such agreements,then, would probablybe confinedto very specific
areasof a firm'svalue-addedactivities;and,noticeably,those thatareoutside
its corecompetencies,needspecializedproficiencies,can be closelymonitored
forqualitycontrol,andaretoo costlyto produceinternally[QuinnandHilmer
1994]. But, to achieve and sustain many of the most valuable0-specific
advantagesof multinationaloperations,hierarchicalcontrol probablywill
remaintheprincipalmodeof internationalization,andthisappliesas muchto
theJapaneseas it does to U.S.-and European-basedMNEs.

We finally consider how the advent of alliance capitalismis affecting the
location-specificvariables influencing internationalproduction. We have
alreadyindicatedthatthe receivedliteraturegenerallyassumesthesevariables
to be exogenous to individualfirms,at least at a given moment of time;
although, over time, such firmsmay affect the L advantagesof particular
countriesor regions.

Thereareessentiallytwomainwaysin whichalliancecapitalismmayaffect,or
be affectedby,thepresenceandstructureof immobileassets.Thefirstis thatit
mayintroducenewL-specificvariables,ormodifythevalueof thosetradition-
allyconsideredby locationtheory.The secondis thatthe responseof firmsto
economic geographymay be differentbecause of the impact that external
alliancesmayhaveupontheircompetitivestrengthsandglobalstrategies.

Let us first deal with the first type of effect. Chief among the L variables
affectingMNE activity- and that surveyshaverevealedhavebecomemore
significantin the pastdecade- is the availabilityof resourcesandcapabilities
thatinvestingfirmsbelievearenecessaryto bothupgradeandmakebestuseof
theircore0-specificadvantages.In somecases,thesecomplementaryassets,or
therightsto theiruse,canbe boughton the openmarket(e.g.,powersupplies
andtransportandcommunicationfacilities);but, in others,andnoticeablyin
regimes of rapid technological progress [Teece 1992], the 'continuous
handshake'of an alliancerelationship,ratherthan the 'invisiblehand'of the
marketis favored[Gerlach1992].Sincefrequentlya foreigndirectinvestment
requiresthe establishmentof severalof thesebilateralrelationships,it follows
that the positioningof a constellationof relatedpartnersbecomesa prime
locational factor.Wherepart or all of the constellationsare sited in close
proximityto eachother,thenadditionalbenefitsmayarise.Theseincludenot
onlythestaticagglomerativeeconomiesearlieridentified,butalso thedynamic
externalitiesassociatedwith the gatheringand disseminationof information,
andthe cross-fertilizationof ideasandlearningexperiences.

The attentiongivenby governmentsof host countries- or of regionsin host
countries- to thebuildingof a criticalmassof inter-relatedactivities,whichis
consistentwiththeperceiveddynamiccomparativeadvantageof theirlocation-
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boundassets,and to the use of FDI in orderto createor upgradecorecom-
petencesto advancethisgoal, isjust one illustrationof thegrowingbenefitsto
be derivedfrominter-firmlinkages.41Theseserveas an L-pullfactor.Casual
empiricism,both past and present, providesample examples of how the
presenceof spatiallyrelatedbusiness networksattract new investors,and
recentevidenceunearthedby Wheelerand Mody [1992],Harrison[1994],
Lazerson[1993],Herrigel[1994],Audretschand Feldman[1994],andEnright
[1994]confirmsthese impressions.It also revealsthat an innovation-driven
industrialeconomy,which seeks to be fully integratedinto worldmarkets,
needs to focus more attentionon the developmentof clustersof inter-firm
linkages,of intelligentregionsand of local institutionalthickness[Aminand
Thrift1994].

The new trajectoryof capitalismhas other implicationsfor the locational
requirementsof MNE investors.Some of these are set out in Table1. As a
generalization,while traditionalproduction-relatedvariablesgenerallyare
unaffectedor becomingless important,those to do withminimizingtransac-
tion and coordinationcosts of marketsor the dysfunctioningof hierarchies,
thosespecificto beingpartof a groupor clusterof relatedactivities,andthose
thathelpprotector upgradethe globalcompetitivenessof the investingfirm,
arebecomingmoreimportant.42

Turningnow to the second type of effect that alliancecapitalismhas on L
advantages,we askthe followingquestion:How far,andin whatways,arethe
responsesof MNEs to the L advantagesof countriesthemselveschanging
becauseof the growingpluralismof corporateorganizations?The answeris
that suchpluralismallowsfirmsmoreflexibilityin theirlocationalstrategies,
and that the immobileassetsof countrieswill not only affectthe extentand
patternof foreignparticipation,butalso its organizationalform.Thus,on the
one hand,the opportunitiesfornetworkingin a specificcountrymayincrease
FDI. Thisis particularlythecasewhenan MNE acquiresa firmthatis already
part of a network.On the other hand, the potential to networkmay also
reduceFDI, as it mayallowa foreignfirmto acquirethecomplementaryassets
it needswithoutmakingan equitystake.

Of the two scenarios,the one which is more likelyto occurwill, of course,
dependon a host of industry,firmand country-specificconsiderations.But,
ourpointwill havebeenmadeif it is acceptedthatthe hypothesisof scholars
abouttheresponseof firmsto at leastsomeL-specificvariablesmayneedto be
modifiedin the lightof the growing-significanceof non-equity-basedcooper-
ativearrangements,and of networksof firmswith relatedinterests.We also
believethat the waysin whichMNEs choose to leverageand use a portfolio
of interrelatedlocation-boundassets, with those of their own 0-specific
advantagesand the complementarycompetenciesof externalpartners,are,
themselves,becomingan increasinglyimportantcoreadvantageof suchfirms.
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CONCLUSIONS

Thispaperhassuggestedthatthesocio-institutionalstructureof market-based
capitalismis undergoingchange.The catalystis a newwaveof multi-purpose
generictechnologicaladvancesandthedemandsof innovation-ledproduction,
whicharecompellingmorecooperationamongeconomicagents.Thoughpart
of that cooperationis 'bought'by firmsthroughM&A activity,the growing
significanceof inter-firmpartneringand of networking is demanding a
reexaminationof traditionalapproachesto our understandingof the extent
andformof internationalbusinessactivity.

Our discussionhas concentratedon only one of these approaches,viz., the
eclecticparadigmof internationalproduction,and has suggestedthat this
explanatoryframeworkneedsto bemodifiedin threemainways.First,therole
of innovationin sustainingandupgradingthecompetitiveadvantagesof firms
andcountriesneedsto be betterrecognized.It also needsto be moreexplicitly
acknowledgedthat firmsmayengagein FDI and in cross-borderalliancesin
orderto acquireor learn about foreigntechnologyand markets,as well as
to exploit their existing competitiveadvantages.Inter alia, this suggests a
strengtheningof its analytical underpinningsto encompass a theory of
innovation- as, for example,propoundedby Nelson and Winter[1982],and
Cantwell[1989,1994]- that identifiesand evaluatesthe roleof technological
accumulationand learningas 0-specific advantagesof firms,and the role of
national education and innovation policies affecting the L advantagesof
countries.

Second, the paradigmneeds to better recognizethat a 'voice' strategyfor
reducingsome kinds of marketfailure- and particularlythose to do with
opportunismand informationimpactnessby participantsin the market- is a
viablealternativeto an 'exit'strategyof hierarchicalcapitalism;and that, like
hierarchies,strategicpartnershipsare intended to reduce endemic market
failure,andmayhelpto advanceinnovatorycompetitivenessratherthaninhibit
it. Among other things,this suggeststhat theoriesof inter-firmcooperation
or collective competition,which tend to addressissues of static efficiency
[Buckley 1994], need to be widened to incorporatequestions of dynamic
efficiency,e.g.,marketpositioning.

Third, the eclectic paradigm needs to acknowledge that the traditional
assumption that the capabilitiesof the individual firm are limited to its
ownershipboundaries(andthat,outsidetheseboundaries,factorsinfluencing
thefirmscompetitivenessareexogenousto it) is no longeracceptablewhenever
the qualityof a firm'sefficiency-relateddecisionsis significantlyinfluencedby
the collaborativeagreementsthey have with other firms. The concept of
decision taking has implicationsthat go well beyond explainingFDI and
international production; indeed, it calls into question some of the
fundamentalunderpinningsof the theoryof industrialorganization.
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Muchof thethrustof thispaperhasbeenconcernedwithsuggestinghowthese
threeevolvingconcepts- innovation-ledgrowth,a 'voice'reactionto market
failure,and cooperationas a competitiveness-enhancingmeasure- affectthe
OLIconfigurationfacingfirmsengaging,orwishingto engage,incross-border
transactions.Indoingso, it hasthrownupa numberof casualhypothesesas to
the kindsof 0-specificadvantagesthataremost likelyto be affectedby inter-
firmalliancesand networks,and about how the opportunitiesto engagein
such alliancesor networksmay affect, and be affectedby, the portfolio of
inter-relatedlocation-specificassets.Ouranalysishas also soughtto identify
some of the implicationsof the gatheringpace of innovation-ledproduction,
and of alliancecapitalism,forthe organizationof economicactivity.In doing
so, it has suggestedthat the internalizationparadigmstillremainsa powerful
tool of analysis, as long as it is widened to incorporatestrategic-asset-
acquiringFDI and the dynamiclearningactivitiesof firms, and to more
explicitlytakeaccountof theconditionsunderwhicha 'voice'strategyof inter-
firmcooperationmaybe a preferableoptionto an 'exit'strategyforreducing
the transactionand coordinationcosts of arm's-lengthmarkets,andbuilding
inter-activelearning-basedcompetitiveness.43

Therehas beensomeexploratoryempiricaltesting,usingboth fieldand case
studydata, of the impactof alliancesand networkson the performanceof
locational and organizationalstrategiesof participatingfirms. Studies by
Gomes-Casseres[1994, 1995]on the global computerand electronicsindus-
tries; by Gomes-Casseresand Leonard-Barton[1994] on the multimedia
sector;by Mowery [1991]on the commercialaircraftindustry;by Brooks,
BlundenandBidgood[1993]on thecontainertransportindustry;by Shanand
Hamilton [1991]and Whittakerand Bower [1994]on the pharmaceutical
industry;by Peng [1993]on the role of networkand alliance strategiesin
assistingthe transitionfrom a collectivistto a market-basedeconomy;by
Helper[1993]on the 'exit'and 'voice'sourcingstrategiesof the leadingauto-
assemblers;by Enright[1993],Glaismeier[1988],Henderson[1994],Lazerson
[1993], Piore and Sabel [1984], Saxenian [1994] and Scott [1993] on the
rationaleforregionalclustersandspecializedindustrialdistrictsin Europeand
the U.S.; and, multiplecase studiesby a numberof authorson the rolesof
keiretsu-basedtransactions and relational contracting as alternativesto
hierarchies(e.g.,Lincoln[1990])arejust a fewexamples.

But, much more remainsto be done. Indeed, it is possible that the basic
contentionof this paper,viz. that innovation-ledproductionsystemsand co-
operativeinter-firmagreementsareemergingas thedominantformof market-
basedcapitalism,is incorrect.At thesametime,it wouldbedifficultto denythat
importantchanges- and, forthemost part,irreversibletechnologicalchanges
- are afoot in the global economy;and, that these changes are requiring
internationalbusinessscholars-to reexamineat leastsomeof the conceptsand
theoriesthathavedominatedthefieldforthelasttwodecadesormore.
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NOTES

1.As set out, most recently,in Dunning[1993a,Ch. 4].

2. See, e.g., Dunning [1994a] and Gerlach [1992] for a more extensive analysis of this
proposition.

3. Especiallyat River Rouge (U.S.), whereits empireincludedore and coal mines, 70,000
acresof timberland,sawmills,blastfurnaces,glassworks,oreandcoal barges,and a railway
[Williamson1985].

4. As, for example,is shownby datapublishedin the U.S. Censusof Manufacturersand the
U.K. Censusof Production(variousissues).

5. Forfull details,see Chandler[1962]and Dunning[1994a].

6. At the timeit was published[1937],Coase'sarticleon TheNatureof theFirmwas treated
as an 'aberration'by his fellow economists [Williamson 1993]. As Coase himself ack-
nowledged[1993],in the 1980stherewas morediscussionof his ideasthanduringthe whole
of the precedingfortyyears.

7. I do not knowfor surewhichparticularscholarfirstusedthe conceptof marketfailureto
explain the existence and growth of the MNE. I first came across the concept of inter-
nalizationin the early 1970sin a chapterby John McManusentitled, 'The Theory of the
MultinationalFirm,'in an editedvolumeby Pacquet[McManus1972].
8. It is also of some interestthatPenrosedid not cite Coasein anyof herwork.

9. Therewere,I think, two reasonsfor this.The firstwas that mainstreammicroeconomists
werestronglyinfluenced(one mightalmostsay hidebound)by the staticequilibriummodels
of Chamberlin[1933] and Robinson [1933];and the second was that Penrose had not
formalizedhertheoryin a manneracceptableto hercolleagues.
10.Amongthe most frequentlyquotedscholarsareBuckleyand Casson,Hennart,Rugman,
and Teece.A summaryof the views of the internalizationschool arecontainedin Dunning
[1993a].See also Rugman[1981],Hennart[1982],Buckleyand Casson [1985],and Casson
[1987].

11.See,forexample,thecontributionsto Buckley'seditedvolume[1994].

12. Elsewhere[Dunning1993b],we havesuggestedparadigmis a moreappropriatetermto
applyto explainthe reactionsof firmsto cross-bordermarketfailure.

13. Exceptionsinclude structuralmarketfailuredeliberatelyengineeredby firms and the
extentto whichthey maybe ableto influencethe contentand degreeof marketfailure,e.g.,
by lobbyingforparticulargovernmentaction,and by the settingup of compensatinginstitu-
tions,e.g., insuranceand futuremarkets,to reducerisk.

14. See especiallyBest [1990],Gerlach[1992],Lazonick[1991and 1992],Michalet [1991],
Dunning[1994a]and RuigrokandVanTulder[1995].
15. Here,we think it appropriateto make the point that the expressionalliancecapitalism
should be perceivedpartlyas a socioculturalphenomenonand partlyas a techno-organiz-
ationalone. The formersuggestsa changein the ethos and perspectivetowardsthe organiz-
ation of capitalism,and, in particular,towardsthe relationshipsbetweenthe participating
institutionsand individuals.The latterembracesthe formalstructureof the organizationof
economic activity,includingthe managementof resourceallocation and growth.Alliance
capitalismis an eclectic(sic)concept.It suggestsboth cooperationand competitionbetween
institutions(includingpublicinstitutions)and betweeninterestedpartieswithininstitutions.
De facto,it is also leadingto a flatteningout of the organizationalstructureof decisiontaking
of businessenterprises,witha pyramidalchainof commandbeingincreasinglyreplacedby a
more heterarchicalinter-playbetweenthe main participantsin decisiontaking.Finally,we
would emphasizethat we are not suggestingthat alliancecapitalismmeans the demise of
hierarchies,butratherthatthe rationaleandfunctionsof hierarchiesrequiresa reappraisalin
the socioeconomicclimateof the globalmarketplacenowemerging.
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16.In the wordsof AdamSmith[1776]'peopleof the sametradeseldommeettogether,even
formerrimentanddiversion,but the conversationendsin a conspiracyagainstthepublic,or
in somecontrivanceto raiseprices'.

17.See especiallyBuckleyand Casson[1988],Contractorand Lorange[1988],Kogut[1988],
Hennart[1988,1989]and Hagedoorn[1993aand 1993b].

18.The facts aredocumentedin variouspublications,e.g., Freemanand Hagedoorn[1992],
Hagedoorn[1990,1993a,b],Gomes-Casseres[1993]and UNCTAD [1993,1994].

19.Someexamplesareset out in Dunning[1993a],p. 605 ff. "Optoelectronics,forexample,is
a marriageof electronicsand optics and is yielding importantcommercialproductssuch
as optical fibre communicationsystems [Kodama 1992]. The latest generationof large
commercialaircraft,for example,requiresthe combinedskills of metallurgy,aeronautical
engineeringand aero-electronics.Currentmedical advancesoften need the technological
resourcesof pharmacology,biotechnology,lasertechnology,andgeneticengineeringfortheir
successful commercialization.The design and construction of chemical plants involves
innovatoryinputsfromchemical,engineeringandmaterialssectors.New telecommunication
devicesembracethe latestadvancesin carbonmaterials,fibreoptics,computertechnology,
and electronicengineering.Modern industrialbuildingtechniquesneed to drawupon the
combinedexpertiseof engineering,materialsand productiontechnologies.In its ventureto
explore the sea-bed, Kennecott'sconsortiumbrings togethera large numberof technical
disciplinesand firmsfrommanydifferentindustrialsectors[Contractorand Lorange1988].
Since both the consumptionand the productionof most core technologiesusually yield
externalitiesof one kindor another,it followsthatone or the otherof thefirmsinvolvedmay
be promptedto recoupthesebenefitsby integratingthe separateactivities,particularlythose
whichdrawupon the samegenerictechnology."

20. Examplesincludethe rapidobsolescenceof successivegenerationsof computersand the
information-carryingpowerof micro-chips.

21. One particularlygood example is the pharmaceuticalindustry,where the large drug
companiesare increasinglyinternalizingthe most novel and riskytypes of biotechnology
innovationsto smallspecialistfirms.In the wordsof two Britishresearchers[Whittakerand
Bower1994]"Thelargepharmaceuticalcompaniesno longerviewthemselvesas theprimary
innovatorsin the industry.... The biotechnologycompaniestakeon the roleof supplierof
innovatoryactivity."Theauthorsgo on to illustratethe symbioticsupplier/buyerrelationship
that is developingbetweenthe two groupsof firms."Thelargedrugcompanyneedstechno-
logicallynovelproductsto marketandthe biotechnologycompanyneedsfinance,sometimes
someancillarytechnicalexpertisein later-stageprocessdevelopmentandformulation,skillin
handlingregulatoryagreementsandmarketingforces(p.258).

22. For example, of the alliances identified by Freeman and Hagedoorn, 76.3% were
accountedforby 21 MNEs,eachof whomhadconcluded100or morealliances.

23. At the same time, MNEs haveincreasedthe R&D intensityof theirforeignoperations,
andhaveset up technologicallisteningposts in the leadinginnovatingcountries.

24. The authors assert that such alliances result from the fusion of technologies from
computercommunicationsandconsumerelectronics;andthatbecauseno singlefirmhad(or
has) the internalcapabilitiesor the time neededto producea PDA, that it was necessaryto
forma clusterof 'matching'alliances.

25. In theirwords"Competitivesuccessrequiresthe integrationof multiplecapabilities(e.g.,
innovation,productivity,quality,responsivenessto customers)acrossinternaland external
organizationalboundaries"(p. 151).

26. Not to mentionto precludecompetitionfromgainingsuchassets.

27. See,forexample,severalchaptersin an editedvolumeby Encarnationand Mason[1994].

28. As shownby a varietyof indices.

29. See,forexample,Banjerjiand Sambharya[1994].
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30. For furtherillustrations,see Hamel [1991],Harrison[1994],Stopford[1995],Whittaker
and Bower[1994]and Lorenzoniand BadenFuller[1995].

31. For an interestingdiscussionof the differingnatureof businessdistrictsboth in the U.S.
and in othercountries,see Markusen,Hall, Deitrickand Campbell[1991].
32. It is estimatedthat70%of all Toyota'ssuppliersarewithin100milesof theToyota'smain
assemblingcomplexin Tokyo.

33. See particularly,Forsgren and Johanson [1991], Haikanssonand Johanson [1993],
Johansonand Mattsson[1987,1994]andJohansonandVahlne[1977].

34. In the wordsof Amin and Thrift[1994],and in the contextof the globalizingeconomy,
"'centersof geographical agglomeration are centers of representation,interaction and
innovationwithinglobalproductionfilieres.". . . It is their"uniqueabilityto act as a pole of
excellenceand to offer to the wide collectivitya well consolidatednetwork of contacts,
knowledge,structuresandinstitutionsunderwritingindividualentrepreneurshipwhichmakes
a centera magnetforeconomicactivity"(p. 13)

35. Foran examinationof the allianceas a unit of analysis,see Gomes-Casseres[1994].
36. Wherecountry-specificcharacteristicsare regardedas endogenousvariables,then the
theory of internationaleconomicsbecomesrelevant.This is the position of Kojima[1978,
1990],who is one of the leadingexponentsof a trade-relatedtheoryof MNE activity.
37. In particular,the transactioncost theoriesof CoaseandWilliamson.The resource-based
theoryof the firm[Wernerfelt1984;Barney1991;Peteraf1993]is muchbroaderand,in many
respects, is closer in lineage to industrial organizationtheory, as it is concerned with
explainingthe origin of a firm'ssustainablecompetitiveadvantagesin terms of resource
heterogeneity,limitsto competition,andimperfectresourceimmobility.

38. It is these latter advantagesthat internalizationeconomists claimfollow from foreign
owned production, rather than precede it; although, of course, once established, these
advantagesmayplacethe MNE in a morefavoredpositionfor sequentialinvestment.
39. Of course,in some instances,e.g., jointly fundedR&D projects,the resultingeconomic
rentsmayalso haveto be shared.

40. Stopford[1995],drawingupontheWorldAutomotiveComponentssupplementpublished
by the FinancialTimeson the July12, 1994,givesseveralexamplesof thisphenomenon.
41. As is amplyrealizedby the nationalgovernmentsof foreigninvestmentagenciesin their
attemptsto attractforeignfirmsto locatein theirterritories.

42 .Weacceptthatit maybe difficultto separatethe specificeffectof alliancecapitalismfrom
the other forcesinfluencingthe L advantageof countries.This, indeed, is a fertilearea for
empiricalresearch.

43. Accordingto Storper[1994]thosefirms,sectors,regionsandnationsthatareableto learn
fasterand more efficientlybecomecompetitivebecauseknowledgeis scarceand, therefore,
cannot be imitatedby new entrantsor transferredby codifiedand formalchannelsto other
firms,regionsor nations.
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